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Intel® 
Intel® Authenticate & IPT based Token Provider for RSA SecurID 

Solution Summary 

Intel® vPro technology addresses many IT security and platform management needs through its 

broad set of security, manageability, and productivity-enhancing capabilities.  This technology is built 

into the new Intel® Core vPro processor family, some smaller form-factor devices based on the 

Intel® Atom processor, and some Intel® Xeon processors. 

Among the notable security features included in Intel® vPro platforms are the Intel® Identity 

Protection Technologies (IPT).  Intel® IPT with Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) uses the Intel® 

Management Engine (Intel® ME) in specific Intel® vPro processor-powered systems to provide a 

hardware-based security capability.   

This hardware-based security capability is leveraged by the Intel® Authenticate & Intel® IPT based 

Token Provider for RSA SecurID Software Token to combine the security of a hardware token with 

the cost effectiveness and convenience of a software token. 

This solution now supports Intel® Authenticate on 6th and 7th Generation Intel Core vPro processor 

based PCs.  The Intel® Authenticate Solution verifies a user’s identity for domain and network access 

login by using any combination of multiple hardened factors at the same time, in an IT customizable 

manner.  The use of a SecurID Software Token can be further hardened by requiring a biometric 

authentication or the use of an on-screen PIN, before a SecurID passcode is generated.  

 

Functional Description 

Authenticator provides its own GUI to present tokencode N/A 

Authenticator can securely store token seed record Yes 

Authenticator supports copy/paste of tokencode Yes 

Authenticator supports multiple seed records Yes 

Authenticator supports passphrase protection of application N/A 

Authenticator provides RSA Software Token Automation 

(user enters only PIN to authenticate) 
Yes 

Partner product provisions Authenticator 

(creates account, assigns token, delivers seed to device) 
N/A 

Authenticator supports CT-KIP provisioning protocol Yes 
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Partner Product Configuration 

Before You Begin 

Intel® Authenticate & the Intel® IPT based Token Provider for RSA SecurID Software Token provide 

hardware-enhanced protection of the RSA Token Seed by using IPT with PKI cryptographic functions 

to encrypt and sign the token seed.  This signed and encrypted token seed is then used by the RSA 

SecurID Software Token to generate an RSA SecurID Passcode.   

Installation of the entire software stack includes the installation of a number components: Intel® IPT 

with PKI, Intel® Authenticate, the Intel® IPT based Token Provider, and the RSA SecurID Software 

Token.  In addition to installing all of the software components, the initial Token Seed must be 

imported to the Token Provider in order to generate an RSA SecurID Passcode. 

This table describes the prerequisites and components that must be installed on the computer 

before you can install Intel® IPT with PKI, Intel® Authenticate, the Intel® IPT based Token Provider, 

and the RSA SecurID Software Token. 

Prerequisite Description 

Intel® vPro 
The computer must support Intel® Identity Protection Technology (Intel® 

IPT).  The system must be a 4th generation or later Core vPro system. 

Firmware 

The Firmware of the Intel® Management Engine (Intel® ME) must be 

version 9.0 or later.  If installing on a system with ME 9.0 or 9.5, contact 

Intel® IPT with PKI support (send an email to ipt-pki.support@intel.com) 

to request the correct installers. 

Intel® MEI 

The Intel® Management Engine Interface (Intel® MEI) must be installed 

and running.  The Intel® MEI (also known as “HECI”), is the software 

interface to the Intel® ME.  This driver is installed when you install the 

Intel® ME software kit, and is usually located under “System devices” in 

the operating system. 

Operating System Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 

Installing Intel IPT with PKI 

To request a copy of the installer files for the Intel IPT with PKI send an email to ipt-

pki.support@intel.com, or download the product from the Intel Download Center:  

https://downloadcenter.intel.com/download/25145 

The software is provided as a zip file and the installers are located in the “Installer” folder: 

• Installer – Run the *.msi installer file in this folder to install Intel IPT with PKI. Follow the 

instructions of the installer. Separate installers are provided for both 32-bit and 64-bit Operating 

Systems.  

mailto:ipt-pki.support@intel.com
mailto:ipt-pki.support@intel.com
mailto:ipt-pki.support@intel.com
https://downloadcenter.intel.com/download/25145
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Installing Intel® Authenticate  

Important: For the Intel® IPT based Token Provider to use Intel® 

Authenticate, Intel® Authenticate must be installed and configured 

before installing the Intel® IPT based Token Provider 

You can download the installers for the Intel® Authenticate at this site: 

https://downloadcenter.intel.com/download/26501/?v=t 

Run the *.msi installer file and accept the defaults. Separate installers are provided for both 32-bit 

and 64-bit Operating Systems. 

Installing the Intel® Authenticate & Intel IPT based Token Provider 

You can download the installers for the Intel® IPT based Token Provider for RSA SecurID Software 

Token at this site: 

https://downloadcenter.intel.com/download/26619 

Run the *.msi installer file and accept the defaults. Separate installers are provided for both 32-bit 

and 64-bit Operating Systems. 

Install the RSA SecurID Software Token for Microsoft Windows 

If not already installed, download and install the RSA SecurID Software Token v5.0.  The installation 

package is available from RSA at the following link 

https://www.rsa.com/en-us/products/rsa-securid-suite/securid-software-tokens 

Importing an RSA SecurID Token 

A device using Intel® Authenticate & the Intel® IPT based Token Provider can be provisioned via the 

standard RSA SecurID Software Token file-based provisioning method, and via CT-KIP -- there is no 

additional configuration required to interoperate with your existing RSA SecurID infrastructure.  

Once Intel® Authenticate & the Intel® IPT based Token Provider and RSA Software Token application 

are installed, the Intel® Authenticate & Intel® IPT based Token Provider will be listed under the 

available Token Storage Devices: 

https://downloadcenter.intel.com/download/26501/?v=t
https://downloadcenter.intel.com/download/26619
https://www.rsa.com/en-us/products/rsa-securid-suite/securid-software-tokens
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RSA SecurID Token Import via File Based Provisioning 

To import a standard software token distribution file (.SDTID file), perform the following steps: 

1. Copy or email the .SDTID file to the end-user system.  If it is placed in one of the well-known 

locations, (Desktop, My Documents) it will import automatically.  If it is located elsewhere, 

choose Options… Import Token: 
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2. Select Import from File, browse to the file, and select OK: 

 

3. If the file is password-protected, enter the password and select OK: 

4. If the file has not been bound to a particular device, the user will see the following dialog: 

 

5. Choose Intel Token Device from the Select Device window and select OK.  If the token has 

been bound directly to the Intel® device, the user will not be asked to choose where the 

token is stored – it will be imported directly to the device.  For more information on this, 

please consult the Using Device Type and Device Serial Number Binding section of this 

document. 

6. If using the Intel® Authenticate solution, the end user will be prompted for fingerprint 

authentication, secure PIN entry, or both: 

file:///C:/Users/JEFF/Desktop/Authenticator_Intel_IPT_1x.doc%23_Using_Device_Type
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Provisioning is then complete.  At this point, the RSA SecurID Software Token application will 

give you the option of renaming your token if desired. 

RSA SecurID Token Import via Web (CT-KIP) 

Another option for provisioning SecurID Tokens is to import via the Web.  Importing via the Web 

uses the CT-KIP dynamic provisioning protocol.   

Important:  For more information on configuring RSA Authentication 

Manager 8.1 for provisioning tokens via CT-KIP, consult the RSA 

Authentication Manager 8.1 Administrators Guide. 

To provision tokens via the Web, perform the following steps:  

1. Start the RSA SecurID Software Token application.  Click the Options down arrow and select 

Import Token: 

Important: If you have never installed a token, the Import Token 

screen is displayed automatically. 
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2. Click Import from Web: 

 

3. The Install from Web dialog box opens.  In the Enter URL field, enter the URL of the web 

download site. If the Enter URL field is prefilled, go to step 4.  

 

4. In the Enter Activation Code field, enter the activation code provided by your 

administrator. Click OK. 
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5. If the token has not been bound to a particular device, the user will see the Select Device 

dialog box: 

 

6. If using the Intel® Authenticate solution, the end user will be prompted for fingerprint 

authentication, secure PIN entry, or both: 

  

Provisioning is then complete.  The RSA SecurID Software Token application will give you the 

option of renaming your token at this point. 
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Using Device Type and Device Serial Number Binding 

RSA SecurID Software Tokens support a feature called Device Type Binding.  This means that an IT 

administrator can enforce the class of device that a token should be provisioned to.  This prevents a 

user from importing a given software token file into a different container other than the one that is 

specified by the administrator.  For more information on this feature, please consult the RSA 

Authentication Manager 8.1 Administrators Guide. 

You can download the device definition file for the Intel® Authenticate & the Intel® IPT based Token 

Provider here: 

https://sftp.rsa.com/human.aspx?Username=partner&password=rsasecured&arg01=181340228&arg12=

downloaddirect&transaction=signon&quiet=true 

To add the device definition file Intel-IPT-1.x-swtd.xml to Authentication Manager 8.1: 

1. Save the device definition file to a folder on your computer. 

2. In the RSA Security Console, click Authentication…  Software Token Profiles…Add New: 

 

3. Click the Import New Device Definition File button. 

4. Browse to the location of the Intel® device definition file. Click Submit. 

5. Configure the software token profile to use Intel IPT Token 1.x as the Device Type. 

In order to use the Device Serial Number Binding feature from an Authentication Manager 8.1 

server, perform the following steps: 

1. When issuing a software token to an end user select a software token profile that uses the 

Intel® device type. 

2. Save and distribute the file to the end user.  He or she will not see the Select Device dialog 

box, when importing the token, as it will be directly imported into the Intel device. 

https://sftp.rsa.com/human.aspx?Username=partner&password=rsasecured&arg01=181340228&arg12=downloaddirect&transaction=signon&quiet=true
https://sftp.rsa.com/human.aspx?Username=partner&password=rsasecured&arg01=181340228&arg12=downloaddirect&transaction=signon&quiet=true
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3. Intel® Authenticate and the Intel® IPT based Token Provider supports device serial 

number binding.  If you are attempting to bind the token to a specific device, first instruct 

the user to open the RSA Software Token application and select Options… Token Storage 

Devices: 

 

The Device Serial Number is listed here as a property of the device itself 

(60cbfafb11839099b59d) in this example) 

4. When issuing a software token to an end user select a software token profile that uses the 

Intel IPT Token 1.x as the as the Device Type: 

 

5. Enter the Device Serial Number specific to the device itself.  Save and distribute the file to 

the end user.  This token is now bound to this specific Intel device (i.e. a PC or tablet) and 

cannot be imported on other devices. 
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Certification Checklist for RSA SecurID 

Date Tested: March 13, 2017 

Certification Environment 

Product Name Version Information Operating System 

RSA Authentication Manager 8.2 Virtual Appliance 

RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 Windows 10 

Intel® Authenticate & 

Intel® IPT based Token Provider 

2.0 Windows 10 

 

RSA Ready Certification Criteria 

    

RSA Software Token Import    

Provision password-protected token    

Provision copy-protected token    

Provision PINPad token    

Provision FOB-Style token    

Provision PINless token    

Provision CTKIP token    

Provision CTF token  N/A  

Provision File-based token    

    

RSA Software Token SDK or Embedded RSA OTP Algorithm    

Strong encryption of token database    

Copy protection of token database    

Proper display of current tokencode    

Interface to enter PIN    

Proper display of current PASSCODE    

Proper display of lifetime of current code (30/60 seconds)    

Successful removal of installed token(s)    

Successful re-provisioning of installed token(s)    

Proper display of token serial number    

Successful addition of token alias/nickname    

Successful rename/removal of token alias/nickname    

Passphrase protection of application or token    

Proper setting of default token    

Ability to copy/paste PASSCODE    

Successful authentication using partner device    

Partner product displays RSA Ready logo  N/A  

    

 = Pass   = Fail  N/A = Non-Available Function 
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RSA Software Token Automation (Software Token API)    

Software Token API-enabled application can extract PASSCODE from Partner product    

Successful authentication using Software Token API-enabled application    

    

RSA Software Token Provisioning (RSA Authentication Manager Administrative API)    

Partner product provisions Authentication Manager username  N/A  

Partner product provisions RSA Software Token assignment  N/A  

Partner product provides delivery mechanism for Software Token (.SDTID)  N/A  

    

 = Pass   = Fail  N/A = Non-Available Function 

 


